
He became the physician to many of the associations for
mutual help, seeing large numbers of patients for very
small fees, and exercising great ingenuity to perform his
duties at ¿he least expense of time and money. Ills prac-
tice finally became very large, but the same habit of seeing
and caring for patients expeditiously still remained. He
was greatly interested in joint disease, and had his own

apparatus for every joint, most of them carrying out the
principle of fixation, of which he was an ardent advocate.
His offices had a very complete workshop as an adjunct
where all his work was done under his own supervision.

He was exceedingly kind to Americans who called uponhim, and none left him without being Impressed with the
originality, honesty and earnestness of the man.

Correspondence.
RECORDS FOR CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS

TREATED WITH KOCH'S PARATALOID.
Boston, January 12, 1891.

Mu. Editor: — Inasmuch as the records of observa-
tions of cases of tuberculosis treated with Koch's parataloid
are being so generally kept, and because a systematic
method for general adoption will enable a clearer compari-
son of results to be made, it seems a good plan to call fresh
attention to Gaffky's tables for the observation of the
bacilli of tuberculosis in sputum.1 These tables are em-
ployed in the accurate records of the Berlin hospitals, and
will be employed in the tabulation of the cases of whose
records I have charge in this city. A translation follows :

The cover-glasses should be stained after Ehrlich's (or
Zeihl's) method, and should be observed with a Zeiss one-
twelfth homogeneous immersion lens and a No. 2 or 8 eye-
piece. This being done, the following notation will give
at a glance the varying number of bacilli seen upon succes-
sive examinations :

0 = No bacilli at all.
1 = 1-4 bacilli in the entiro preparation.
2 = An average of one bacllluH to every few Holds.
3 = An average of 1 bacillus in every Held.
4 = An average of 2-3 bacilli in every Hold.
5 = An average of 4-6 bacilli in every.Held.
6 =: An average of 7-12 bacilli in every Hold.
7 = Fairly numerous bacilli In every Hold.
8 = Many bacilli in ovory Held.
0 = Very many bacilli in every field.

10 = Enormous masses of bacilli In every Hold.

The latter part of tljese tables correspond very closely
with a similar classification made by tho writer in a com-
munication read before the Massachusetts Medical Society
in June, 1888.=

The importance of securing accurate data, from which
to draw our conclusions in regard to the new treatment for
tuberculosis, is mv reason for troubling von.

Very truly yours, Harold C. Ernst, M.D.

A SECRET REMEDY.
Boston, January 10, 1891.

Mr. Editor :
—

Is it not almost time for those who are

using Koch's " lymph " so freely to tell the profession what
the preparation they employ consists of, if they know it ;
or, if they do not know what they arc using, to cease ex-

perimenting on human beings with a preparation unknown
to them, and kept a secret by its inventor ?

According to the papers, Professor Virchow has made
over twenty autopsies of persons " who had died after
being treated with 'lymph,'" and declares that while it
has not been proven to arrest tubercular disease, it creates
new and serious affections of its own.

It may be well, perhaps, to remind the members of the
Massachusetts Medioal Society of a very wise and benefi-
cent by-law

—

that the treatment of diseases by prepara-
tions, the ingredients of which arc kept secret, is heltl to
be irregular and unprofessional.

Our predecessors did better than this. Professor Hay-
ward, who performed the set-ontl operation on a patient
under ether, refused to perform the operation until Morton
had told him what the article was which he was about to
administer as an ¡iiiicsthetic. Yours truly,

Caution.

THE FIRST OPERATION UNDER ETHER.
South Natick, January 12, 1891.

Mr. Editor:—I was present at the first operation
upon one under (he Influence of ether. 1 can testify as to
the strict truth of Dr. Dwight's three statements. There
is some reason for doubting the justice and accuracy of his
criticism of the rest of Dr. Jtwett's assertions. For I dis-
tinctly remember that Dr. Warren, in commenting upon
the case, said he noticed the blood during the operation
was very dark, and that he thought, the ¡inicsthesia might
be owing to the blood being carbonized, thus producing a
condition similar to that induced by inhaling coal-gas.
These remarks were received with a burst of applause.

It is to be remembered that wc were ignorant as to the
nature of the anicsthetic, any farther than it manifested
itself by its physical properties, the general remark beingmade by those around me, that " it smells wonderfully like
sulphuric ether." Very truly yours.

Geo. J. Townsend, M.D.

1 Mlttlioiliingon aus dorn kaiserlichen Qesundlieltsamte, Bd. il, S.
1211, Berlin, 1884.

" See tue Journal, July, 1883.
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Deaths reported 2,011 : under five years of age 1,045 ; principal
infectious diseases (small-pox, measles, diphtheria mid croup,
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